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Air pollution is traditionally not characterized with the "apanage", but shows 
regional feature. The air pollution legal system of cross administrative regions is an 
excellent prescription to resolve the regional air pollution problem in the present and 
future for a long time. The Legal System of the Synergic Prevention and Control on 
Air Pollution, it is a razor to crack the regional composite air pollution problem. It 
deals with the mobility and regional on air pollution object, solve the problem of 
literal between subjects, and use the comprehensive means to achieve the aim of the 
prevention and control on air pollution. At present, the Legal system of the Synergic 
Prevention and Control on Air Pollution is faultiness, just in the exploratory 
stage,there is still a great gap compared with Europe and other countries.This article 
embarks on judicial theory, investigates how to convent the case practical experience 
into normalization about the synergic prevention and control on air pollution, and 
studies the relevant system about regional prevention and control air pollution on 
Europe and other countries in depth, summarizes and references theirs advanced 
experiences, eventually makes use of extraterritorial environmental supervision mode 
effectively localization. This paper analyses the insufficient which currently exist in 
the legal system of the regional prevention and control air pollution in our country, 
and then explore the causes of these problems, finally proposes the suggestions for the 
mechanism of the synergic prevention and control on air pollution in China. 
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20 世纪 70 年代，我国开始了大气污染污染防治研究与实践工作，并相应了
确立了一系列的环保措施和制度，例如“排污收费制度”“三同时制度”“环境
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